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KChe Acadian. DIRECTORY Select ftttt'g, bly entirely unaware that Tom was 
getting on as fast as ho was in some 
directions.

in the paper in any way connected 
with his business it is worth money to 
him, because it informs a thousand 
people that he is doing business, and is 
progressive. This the edit* r does grat
uitous, continually, because it informs 
readers at a distance that his 1 
city has enterprising citizens, and all 
he asks in return is that his efforts in. 
making a local home paper and speak
ing good words for the city and citizens 
be appreciated by a liberal patronage”- 
—Maple Leaf \ N. B.

Turning Points in Life.

only district schools in those days, tak
ing us to the simplest rules of Gram
mar ; tticn such lads as were to become 
scholars’ were #seut from home to be 
educated.

“Will did not live in the same place 
I did, but we used to visit each other 
during vacation. In this way I met. 
and after a while, became engaged to 
his sister, the most beautiful and in
telligent young lady in my eyes I had 
ever seen,--or ever shall see, my boys, 
although the sunny face paled, and 
the bright eyes closed yvars ago, my 
lad<, many long years ago.

“ft was during one of my visits at 
Will's home that a picnic was planned 
for the Fourth ot July. The party 
was to be a small one and very select 
—only about a dozen persons, includ
ing Will, my Helen, and myselt.

“The evening preceding the Fourth 
the minister of the place called on 
Will’s parents, and as I sat nearer him 
than the others who were gaily discus
sing the next day’s party, I plainly 
heard what I think escaped them, in 
the way of some remarks the minister 
made to Will’s father as come of the 
various drinks to be concocted were 
mentioned,—lemon punch, whiskey 
toddy, and cherry rum. “Don’t you 
think it hazardous,’ he asked, ‘for 
young people to use intoxicating drinks 
to the extent they do ; it acts insidu- 
« u-ly upon the s nse> ?’

“Mr Hunting, senior, straight, ned 
his tall form as he an.-wered with fath
erly confidence and pride, ‘My son has 
been educated to undo» stand the natur • 
and action of what hi imbibes, in the 
way of drink ; moreover, he has the 
instincts of the gentleman to ra train 
him from excess. I can truly say bis 
habits in that regard cause me no so
licitude whatever.'

‘But only the.next night, my dear 
boys, his only and idolize d son lay a 
helpless imbecile undi r the same roof, 
while the agony of father, mother, and 
s stcr, was something I cannot dwell 
upon for a moment.

“It was the old story, which never 
never loses its poignancy, however, by 
repetition. The drinks were mixed 
only too skillfully, and when the time 
came when we should have mastered 
inclination for further indulgence, a 
pitiless mastery was rioting in its own 
strength to lure us on.

“I never could rimrmbcj hew it bc-

of strong drink, disguised or smothered 
as it may be, contains just the same 
danger. “Good night, lads , God bless 
you, and a happy Fourth to you 1”

For a few moments no one spoke as 
the susceptible lads watched the mas
ter's retreating figure ; then Teddy 
French’s gaze happened to meet Ever
ett Cutter’s eye.

“No, sir 1” he said, with low-spok m 
decision, “none of your ‘doctor’s toddy 
for me ; I’ll sharpen my little wits in 
some other wiy, or they may_ remain 
dull as they please.”

“Good reason why,” replied Everett ; 
‘‘I wouldn’t be seen mixing the old 
stuff. I guess it blunts more wits tliau 
it ever sharpens.”

“Glad my Roman punch died before 
’twas born,” said Tom Thittaker, with 
a sort of rueful smile ; “how about 
your fancy lemonade, Paul ?”

“Oh, that's got spilled hi fore ’twas 
ever mixed,” said Paul. “Poor, dear 
old Master Snicldstone 1 Who would 
ever have believed ^it 1 Awful sad 
story, wasn’t it?”

“Yes,” began Everett Cutter, his 
mischievous face full of manly resolve 
—“yes, but I’ll tell you what ’tis. dear 
old fellows, I believe it’s a kind of 
mercy I heard it, for twixt you and 
me, my fondness for that tendency has 
been growing of late, but I’m going to 
nip it in the bud, and you fi llers know, 
I hope, that when I say a thing I mean
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“I’ll tell you what is nice,” said 
| Everett Cutter, a great roguç, and son 

Her feet are firmly planted on the ^ (lf the mo.st popular physician of the
Amid the wildest storms she stands un- : Pla<K > “**’« * »«* drink "made with 

daunted, j sherry and eggs and glit^r, and a bit
NOrsück’bef0rethelOUde8tth“nder‘lof8oda 'intil iV I heard pa Llling 

She knows Omnipotence has heard her j Mr Smithcrs it would tone him up,
then father addid quickly, ‘Where’s 
that boy ?’ But ‘that boy,’ my lads; 
was hiding behind the portiere, and pa 
thought I didn't hear bis mat little 
prescription ; but I tell you its just a 
tony old drink, and I’ll help you to 
some ; it’ll make the tongues of4yees 
fly well ; even Teddy’ll say it’s a nice 
mixture, won’ t you, T> d ?”

“Just vou wait till 1 warm up your 
little wits with some of my doctor s 
toddy,” said Everett, gaily, “and you’ll 
make a speech fit for Mr Washington 
himself to applaud.

Then the merry troop tramped off. 
“Can it be possible !” mused the as

tonished teacher, his face the very 
picture of distress. “Can it be possi
ble ! These merry lads toying with 
the bait and with no conception as to 
whither their steps were tending I’’

He mused in piteous melancholy for 
a* w--went, then i tar ted up saying, in a 
peut, firm voice,—

“Yes, 1 must save my boys ; I’ll tell 
the whole wretched story if needs be ; 
but those dear boy’s must be saved.” 

He started “acroi-s lots’’ and

“Unanswered yet ? Faith cannot be un
answered,

The undermentioned firms will 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising b usines»

$1.00 Per Annum.
(IN ADVANCE.)

CLUBS of five in advance $4.00

rangement for standing notices. Hats and Caps, and Gents Fuiuish-
Rates for standing advertisements will ing Goods. »

be made known on application to the iaqRDEN, CHARLES H.—Carriages 
office, and payment on transient advertising J)and glei hg Buüt Repaired, and Paint- 
must be guaranteed by some responsible , 
party prior to its insertion.

The Acadian Job Department is con
stantly receiving new type and material, 
and will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out

N^ewsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
of the day are cordially solicited, 
name of the party writimrfor the Acdaian 
must invariably a-company the coron Ji

be writt n

prayer,
And cries, ‘It shall be done, sometime, 

somewhere.’ ”
—Browning.

THE FIE ST SXOWFALL.
DISHOP, B. G.—Painter, and dealer 
Din Paints and Painter’s Supplies.

I.—Practical Horse-Shoer

A wife is the making or the unmak
ing of the beat of men.

Your destiny may be decided in a 
day ; there are moments of more value 
than a year.

There is nothing so demoralizing in 
business nowadays as the chance ele
ment ; and, in the long run, nothing so r 
disastrous.

Nothing is so important as having 
some clear, definate purpose in life.

• • • There is no tragedy so sad as 
that of a waited life.

While circumstances may often make 
or mar a man’s life, we may often make 
the circumstances. The only way to 
conquer circumstances is to be the big
gest circumstance on the spot your
self.

The snow bad begun In the gloaming, 
And busily all the night

Had been heaping field and highway 
With a silence deep and white

Every pine, and fir. and hemlock 
Wore ermine too dear for an e«rl,

And the poorest, twig on the elm tree 
Was ridged inch deep with pearl.

From sheds new-roofd with Carara 
Came Chanticleer’s muffled crow,

The stiff sails were softened toswan’s down 
And still fluttered down the snow

I stood and watched by the window 
The noiseless work of the sky,

And the sudden fluries of snow birds, 
Like brown leaves whirling by.

I thought of a mound in sweet Auburn 
Where n little headstone stood ;

How the flakes were folding it gently, 
As did robins the babes in the wood.

Up spoke our own little Mabel,
Saving, “Father, who makes it snow? ”

And I told of the gaod All-father 
Who cares for us here below.

Again T look’d at the snow fall,
And thought of the leaden sky

That arch’d o’er our first great sorrow, 
When the mound was heap’d so high.

DROWN, J. 
L'and Farrier.
pALDWELL & MURRAY.------Diy
LGooiLs, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.The
nAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 

Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.
cation, although the same may 
over a fictitious signature.

Address all comnmentions to 
DAVISON BROS ,

Editors & Proprietors, 
Wolfville

lAAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
ylialrerd.
pILMOREf G. H —Insurance A 
VTAgent of Mutual Reserve Fund 
Association, of New York.
pODFREY,
^ Bools and Shoes. /

gent.
Life

N S,

Legal Decisions.
1. Any p<r qn who tak<s a paper reg

ularly from mb Post Office—whether dir
ected to his name or another's or whether 
he has subscribed or not —is responsible 
for the payment.

L. P—Manufacturer of

TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
Jeweller.

UIGGINS, 
ncr. Coal 
17ELLEY, THOMAS—Boot and Shoe 
^Maker. All oideis in his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-

W. J.—General Coal Deal- 
alwsys on hand. Tell me a yonng man’s taste’s, hab

its, and companions at the age of twen
ty and I will tell you what his comse 
in life will be. • • • No man rises 
much above the level of bis intimates.

Have an honorable purpose, and 
pursue it with enthusiasm, resolution, 
and diligence, and the turning: points 
in life will turn in your favor. •* - * *" 
Be your best self. Obey your highest 
convictions of right and duty.—Rev. 
Leo W. Cutter, in Buffalo Express.

2. If a person orders his paper d^con
tinued he must pay up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue rosend it until 
payment i« made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper is taken fiom 
the office or not. MCINTYRE

MURPHY, i. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
J* Repairer.
DATR1QUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 

of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank.
OR AT, R. -Fine Groceries, Crockery, 
' Glassware, -Aid Fancy Goods. 
DEDDEN, A. 0. CO.—Dealers in 
“Pianos, Organs, «and Sewing Machines.

3. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is prima facie 
evidence of intentional fraud.

it”
“Let’s tak a vo w,” said Teddy 

French ; “father says a promise means 
manhood, if you’re true to it.,”

“All right, let’s 1 ’
The picnic took place and was duly 

enjoyed ; but four bright lads became 
four whole men, greatly aided in that 
ten deucy by the sad lesi-ons of the mas
ter's story.—New England Journal of 
Education.

out at u turn in the road just ahead 
of the four lads, and waited silently 
their approach. They came up in high 
glue, accosting the elderly t acher with 
respectful freedom ; for Master Shit Id 
stone was loved far more than feared 
by the boys who knew the kind but 
lonely man well.

“How now, boys?” said the gentle 
voice ; “almost nady for the Fourth ?
I suppose your plans are all laid for 
Independence day,

“Oh, yes, sir,” said the gentle voice ; 
“we mean to have a regular holiday 
frolic ; want to be out of harm’s way, 
so we four chummies are going to the 
woods to dine.”

“And there’s no harm possible in 
the woods, you think?” smiled the 
teacher.

“Pntty safe place for boys and 
babies,” said Everett Cutt.r.

The master spoke musingly, as if to 
himself, but the four bright faces so
bered at bis next words.

“I rvim mbvr how I tell into ‘harm’s 
way’ one Fourth of July, in the woods, 
too, and—I've—never—been the sami 
man since."

There was silence for a moment ; 
then Topi Wituker said, a little eager
ly, “I wish you would tell us about it-

I remember’d the gradual patience 
That fell from tnat cloud lik 

Flake by flake, healing and hiding 
The Fear of our deep plung’d woe.

e snow,
POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Opficc Hodcr. 7 a. m to 9 p m. 
arc ma 1c r«t asfollows :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 7 a.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEMail*

And again to the child I whisper’d,
“The snow that bushelh all,

Darling the merciful Father 
Alone can make it fall !”

Then, with eyes that saw not, I kiss’d her;
And she, kissing back, could not know 

That my kiss was given to her sister, 
Folded close under deepening snow.

—James Bussell Lowell.

HOME MAGAZINEDOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers, 
“Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

Express west, close at 10.35 a. m. 
Express east close at 5 20 p. tn. 
Kcntville close at 7 39 p m

Gbo. V. Rand, Post Master.

Circulation over 2c,oxd Copies.

The Farmer's Advocate is published on * 
or about the ist of each month, is hand
somely illustrated with original en gray 
ings, and furnishes the most profitable 

metical and reliable information for 
rymen, for farmers, gardeners or 

stockmen, of any publication in Canada.
ei OO PER ANNUM $1 OO

Address—
FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

360 Richmond St., London, Ont.

A. B.—Manufacturer of allR st y les of light and heavy Cat liages tid 

Sleighs. Painting and Repairing a soe- 
cialty.
DAND, G. V.—Drugs, and #ancy 
H Goods.
QLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
h^iii General Hardware, Stoves, and rl in- 

Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plq 
J. M.—Bather and Tubac-

Plain and True Words.
PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.

The editor of the Webb City, Me., 
Times speaks right out in meeting in 
his last issue and tells the

$2Open from 9 am. to 2 p. m. Closed on 
Saturday at 12, noon.

Interesting Storjr,

The Master’s Story.

A. dkW. Barbs, Agent. people of
that town that unless they give the 
pap.r a liberal support be will go some
where else where labor is fully reward
ed. His language is move forcible than 
elegant, but his arguments are solid, 
and we give him credit for having 
enough pluck to tell the people that 
unless they will give him a chance to 
live he will not longer make a drudge 
of himself and work for nothing—but 
glory. It is no use fora man to devotî 
his lifetime to the advancement of a

CI111 replies.

SHAW,
^conist.
WALLACE, G. H.—Wholesale and 
'* Retail Grocer.

PRERi’YTEPTAN CHURCH—R«v Tt 
D Ross, Pastor--Kcrvbc < v« rv Sabbath 
at 300 p m. Snlbnth Kcboo! at ] 1 n. m. 
Prayer Mceth g on Wednesday at 7 30 p m.

BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev T A Hi ceins. 
Pastor—Services every Sabbath at II 00 
a m and 7 00 p m. Sabbath School at 9 30 
am Prnvo- M 
p m and Thursday a

METHODIST CHURCR-Rev T. A. 
Wilson. Pastor—Services every 11 00 a m and 7 00 p m. Snbl>
At 9 30 a m. Prayer Meeting on Thursday 
at 7 30 p m.

BY MRS HARRIET A. CHEEVER.

Special Offer.Master Shieldstoue was sitting pp a 
rock close by a hedge in the fi. Id, gent
ly tapping l.is cane. He had walked 
long and far, and was glad to turn 
from the dusty road to the soft, green 
fluid, and front the glare of the summer 
sun to the shelter of the thick, daik 
In dge.

The master was an elderly man, 
shr. wd, wise, and kindly ; but his face 
wore a look of sadness, which made the 
b< ys wonder how it was he could be so 
chteilul and so encouraging, with such 
mournful eyes aud unconscious air of 
melancholy.

School had just closed for the long 
vacation, and in two days more would 
come the Fourth of July, when every 
youngster in town would consider it 
not only a privilege, but a buuudcn 
duty to make all the noise feasible, aud 
the boy whose tin horn would toot the 
1, udist and whose cannon-crackers 
would hold out the longest w« uld be 
the best fellow in the village lor that 
day at least.

But dear, dear 1 If only the merry 
boys could be content with horns and 
crackers, and consider it glory enough 
to toot and bang, without imagining, 
as they grow a little older, that other 
and less harmless ways of celebrating 
become the proper pud manly thing.

Master Shieldstone, intently rumin
ating, soon became aware that some ot 
bis boys were coming along the road 
on the other side ot the hedge, aud in 
a few moments he distinctly heard the 
voice of Paul Shepard, one of his 
brightest pupils, a fine boy of fifteen 
years.

“Yes, that will be grand,” Paul was 
saying : “we’ll start early in the morn
ing, and each take a lunch along ; then, 
about noon, we'll dine gaily all by 
ourselves, off there in the woods, and 
I guess by the^time we finish dinner 
and are ready for speech-making we 
shall be pretty gay. I’ll mix some 
firetrclass lemonade, with a stick in it 
to ttiffep it a little,”

“Ob, I know how to make jolly 
Ropiap punch 1” cried Tom Whittaker»

\I7 ESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO.— 
’’ Booksellers, Stationers, and News

dealers.
By Special Arrangement we are * 

enabled to offer the
on Tuesday at 7 30 
30 p m.

WITTER, BURPEE —Importer and 
* * dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishing*.

,g;
gan, but. Wijl and I, who were apart 
from the rest, for the first time in our 
iiws suddtiily quarrelled. I grew 
angry undir repeat-d taunts, uni made 
some exasperating reply. Will started 
forward, as if to strike me, when, with 
all my strength of un wont d excite
ment to give force to the blow, 1 
struck him. It yus a dr* adlul blow, 
succeeded by a more fi. arful fall, his 
head striking violenly against the edge 
of a felled tree. Only partially sob r- 
ed, I found Helen, aud said to her 
quietly :—

“ ‘I’ve struck Will, and he fell, and 
his head is bleeding.’ Then there was

ACADIAN
Sabbath at 

>nth School AND THBXiriljSON, JAB.—Harness Malte», is 
" still in Wolfville where he isprej»ared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.
community and when death comes die 
with the happy assurance that the only 
legacy he has left his children is the 
poor-house. In another article, headed 
“Why we are poor,” he sayfi':

“We have been asked, “Why is it 
that newspaper men are poor ?” The 
question is easily answered. A news
paper man devotes all his time to build 
up the town in which he is interest.d. 
He gives his time and money (what 
little he has) to help along all that is 
beneficial to his section. He puffs the 

a great confusion. I told exactly the town, country, and its business men, 
truth of the matter, not sparing myself thinking that in time they will see 
in the least.”

Detroit Free Press 
4 MONTHSthisOwing to the hurry in getting up 

* Directory, no doubt sinie names 
Divine Worship is held in the above been left off. Names so omitted will he 

I added from time to time. Persona wish- 
Bunday, Mattinsand Sermon at 11 am jug their names placed on the above list 

Evensong and * rmon a* 7 p m ! wi!l p]fease 
Sunday-school commences ever Bn n ! 1

day morr.ing nt 9 3.1. Choir practice on 
Saturday evening at 7:30

J 0 Ruggles. M A. Rector.
Rolwnt W Hndcell,

(Divinity Student of King’s College).

S. JOHN’S CHURCH. Wolfville.
—FOR—

Church as follows:- 40 CENTS,J

This will give the opportunity of 
getting the two papets ou trial at a 
very small price.

The Detroit Free Press is acknowl
edged to be the Best Dollar Weekly./ 
in America,

CARDS. “Will, I will,” said the master, seri- 
ou.-ly. It s something of a story ; but 
suppose we go over to yonder field and 
sit down ,on the glass while I try to 
till you all about it. “You see,” be
gan the master, as they were comforta
bly seated on their yielding carpet— 
“you see, when I was a lad and a 
young man, some things were different 
from what they are now. It was the 
fashion then to observe Independence 
and Election days just the same, only 
a great deal of strong drink was requi
site in order to celebrate properly, and 
that kind of drink means liquid poison, 
my boys ; stuff that sets the brain on 
fire and turns a true-hearted friend into 
a friend with one letter loft out. What 
would that be, Teddy ?’’—the old hab
it of questioning asserting iteclf,

“Fiend,” pipmptly responded Ted.

JOHN W. WALLACE,

BARRISTER-AT-lAW,
NO TA K Y, COiYVE Y A NCER, ETC 

Also General Agent for Firf. and 

Life Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N. S

Sr FRANCES (R. C )—Rev T M Dalv, 
P. P,—Mark 11 00 am the last Sunday of 
each month.

EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINEMasonic. 1
where they have been benefltted by his 
labors and support him liberally. He 
works like a dog for those doing busi
ness in hie town, protecting their inter
est# and trying to make whatever they 
may be engaged in a success. When 
some of these men are approached for 
their patronage, they say that they can 
get their printing done cheaper abroad. 
They do not stop to think how many 
dollar’s worth of free" advertising the 
home paper does for them yearly, by 
mentioning their important business 
transactions and social impiovements. 
These favors are all forgotten when 
they are called upon to help support 
the home paper. They sympathize with 
the poor editor and wonder why he 
does not get along better, but keep 
on in the same path, sponging benefits 
they could not obtain were there no

For the Cure of Ccnevmption, Part* - 
ysis, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 

Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
and other Skin and Blopd 

Diseases, Rickets, Anaemia,
Loss of Flesh, Wasting 
both in Adults and Chil

dren, Nervous Pros
tration, etc.

Two sizes, 25c. and 75e.
—FOR BALE BY-

DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.

St. GEORGE’S LODGE,A. F & A. M., 
meets at their Hall on the Recond Friday 
of each month at 7} o’clock p. m.

J. B. Davison, Secretary.

“And did he die ?” asked EverettB. C. BISHOP,
House, Sign and Decorative

PAINTER.
English Faint Stock a Specia’ty. 

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

Cutter, his usually roguish face the 
picture of pity.
„ “No, Everett, boy ; worse than that 
He is living to-day, the same helpless 
imbecile he became that night. 1 visit 
the asylum which shelters him every 
season, hut never a glance of recogni. 
tion, never a word of reproach has Will 
Hunting been capable of expressing 
pince that fateful day.”

“I s’pose they blamed you awfully,” 
quivered Paul Shepherd’s sympathiz
ing voice.

“No, I believe that was the worst of 
it all,” replied the master ; “they nev
er spoke a word of blame in my hear
ing.”

Oddfellow#.
P. O. BOX 80. Sept. 19th 1884.“ORPHKU8” LODGE, I 0 O F, meets 

in Oddfellows’ Hall, on Tuesday of each 
week, at 8 o’clock p. m.

J. WESTON 
•Merchant Tailor,Temperance.

FOB 3 3)Æ03Srai.I3 
THE

WOLFVILLE DIVISION S or T meets 
every Monday evening in their Hall, 
Witier’s Block, at 8.00 o’clock.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T. meets 
every Saturday evening in Music Hall at 
7.00 o’clock.

WOLFVILLE,N. S

WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO.
Will frame the Grown Pictures, or * 

others same size, at following prioca ' 
each :

“Yes, and a dangerous fiend at that ; 
but I won’t stop to lecture »n vacation.
I will get right on with my story. It 
was a splendid Fourth of July, thirty 
years ago, and I was in all the flush 
and pride of bright early manhood, I 
had graduated from college with, per
haps, a little more than usual honors 
there being but one young man whp 
ranked higher than myself in study ; 
and he was my dear, inseparable friend 
—alert manly, chivalrous,—ah, Will ? 
you stand yet 9 friend ip my heart of 
hearts I

W3Z1 SELL
lOi.DWOOD, SPILING, bark, r. r. 

ULS LUMBLR, LATHS, CAN
NED LOBSTERS, MACKER

EL, FROZEN FISH,

P3TATCE3, FISH, ETC.
Best prices for all Shipments,

Write iullv for Quotations.

The Acadian will be sent to any 
part of Canada or the United States 
for $1.00 in advance. We make no 
extra charge for United States subr 
ecriptioris when paid in advance.

1% inch Row k Gilt, $0 85 
1 00 
1 35

2
“’Twarn’t you that did it anyway,” 

said tender-hearted Teddy French.
“No, Teddy, boy ; in one sense it local home paper to talk up the town

was not I who did it ; but 1 wish right and give complimentary no tic -e. When
here to impress one lesson on your ! the home paper says that Mr So-and-so
minds and hearts ; then, my dear boys, j has the finest show window in the city,
1 must leave you. I do ont tell you such a paper is worth to the man whose
this story to grieve but to help you. store is mentioned 25 cents a line, be-
Education I believe to be a prime nc-1 cause it attracts the attention of a 
cersity in order to a true manly thousand pair of eyes. Again when 

“1 will call him Will Hunting, al- career ; but no amount of learning, wo say that Mr Somehody-else has 
though that was pot exacting name ; • refine ment, or any scholarly attainment made on addition or otherwise im-

a hoy whose parents were wealthy, and j but we had been devoted to each other ' whatever, is going to shield you from proved big business surroundings, such
allowed their handsome, only son gon.1 from mere boyhood, having been sent absolute failure in life, if witha) you a notice is worth to the party named
siderable spending money ; but they to the same schools from the time we lack wisdom in resisting habits of a not }eS8 than 25 cents a line. In fact
Wepe good, sensible people, and probaj wero twelve yeprs old, There were' degrading tendency. And one dfqj) *ve.ry time a mtrchaut’e name appears

All other Mouldings marked down ta.* 
prices that cannot be equalled.
August 18 th,

HA1HEWAY & CO.,• Our Job Room
IS SUPPLIED WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

JOB PRINTING
***** i^7r«ptioW

PONE WitH U U water pen for 10c. 5 packs, 5 pens
NEATNESS, CHEAPNE6, AND SS&JfSK'&

I 3c,stamp and this slip. A. W. Kinney,
MNtTlIAUTÏ, I yorponth. N S

NOTICE,General Com mission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf,

Members of the Board of Trade, 
Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

Boston. All Persons haying Legal Demands t 
against the Estate of Anderson C. Mac- - 
tin, of Horton, Kings County, deceased•- 
are requested ta render the same, duly 
attested to the undersigned within three * 
months from date hereof, 
persons indebted to the ça id 
requested to spttle their 
mediately with

JAMES B. MARTIN 
JOHN L. MARTIN 

yWjUHO* ft, i8§j.

And all
estate ara« 

accounts iiqv

j Adg^i


